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OMNIBUS Specification 

This docum.mt describes in detail the mecbanical and 
electrical characteristlcs of a bus scheme used to 
interconnect circuit modules that form the various POP-8 
series of mini-computers. This specification Should be 
fOllowed carefully when designing a device that is going to 
connect to the UMNIBUS. 

19 -Au<;-76 C.Noelche A 
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1.1 

Ttlis specification describes the OMI!IIBUS used on the PDP-8B, PDP-il'l, 
PDP-SF and PDP-8A cOlllputers. The OMNI8US is an internal. parallel bua 
\llled to connect central processor, lII_ories, peripheralll, etc. 

1.2 

Physically, the ONHIBUS consists of DEC standard .8863 connector blocks 
(DBC part nw.ber 12-10258) arranged to accept quad Modules. 

1.] 

Certain pins are preassigned as follows: 

Ground: Pins C, P. I!I, T of all connector II (ACl, AC2, AFl, AFZ, ANI. 
~, ~,_L~L~L~,~,~,_,_,~,=,=,~, 
CPZ, Clf!, CliI2, Corl, corz, DCl, OC2, Df'l, DF:iI. mil, DB:iI, OTl, DT:iI) 

+5 volts: Pins AA.:iI, BA2, CA2 

+15 volts: Pin DA2 

-15 volts: Pins AD2, BB2, CB2, 082 

Test points or special signa.ls: Pins Ml, ADl, BAl, BBl, CAl, Cal, 
Ml, DBl. 

1.' 
All other pins are parallel_ired (p~n CII2 of slot 1 is "bed to pin 
Cl'l2 of IIlot 2, etc.) to forM the 96 signalll of the OJiDIIBUS. 

1.5 

It. note on nomenclature: 

lIany places in thip docwaent. symboloqy of the general fOnl 1lD<3;a>~ 
hi used. Thill IIJ'11bology should be read -1m3 L through 1m8 L-. and 
interpretea all .. aning 1m3 L, lID .. L, JlD5 L, 1ID6 L, IID7 L, anet IIDII L. 
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Oc;casion,llly this specification wi1.1 c:eparately refer to PD[>-8t: and 
[>DP-~/\. Unless "p0ciflcally stated to the contrary, statements 
rec;arding the PDP-SF. apply equally ':;:0 the PDP-8M and PDP-SF. 

otherwi~'e , 

The 96 5igna15 
dependen t On 
detailed logic 

2.1 Memory Address 

describes the cperation of signal names it is 
HL<I.c1n"r. I.e., unl"ss th(' specification says 

'" major classes, 
wi tilin the computer. See section 3 for 

The 1'; lines EMA<O,2>L; form a bus which defines the 
clJ[renl-ly ac~_ive memory "ddress. The source of MA<O'll>L is the CPU 
dllring instruction processing, a'l<l the currently active data break 
device dllring DMA operations. The source of EM/\<O:2>L is the memory 
e"tension control during instruction processi.ng, and the currently 
active data break device dur ing DM/\ operations. Load resistors I"ithin 
the CPU define EMA<O:2>L as zeros (highs) if there is no memory 
e"tension control in the system. 

2.2 Memory Data And Direction COi'ltrol -- 13 Lines 

The 12 signals MD<O:i.l>L from a bidirectional data path between me.oIy 
and cpu. In addition, these lines are monitored by Pro,;!rammed I/O 
devices to determine device code and sub-device operation; and by 
data break. devices to obtain output (memory-to-O!',lI device) words. 

The source of information on MO<O:ll>L is controlled by lID OIR L. If 
MO OIR L is low, the data of the current:..y active memory is gated onto 
MO<O:ll>L. If !'to OIR L is high, the contents of the CPU's memory 
buffer register aregated onto MO<O:ll>L. 
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2.3 Data Bus -- 12 Lines 

The 12 signals DATA<O:ll>L forlll II multi-purpose 12-bit bus. Thia bus 
is used for data exchange between peripheral and CPO, for data input 
from DMA device. for front-panel monitoring of selected registers, and 
for the determination of data break priority. 

2.4 110 Control Signals -- III Lines 

This group of signals controls the I/O dialogue b",tween CPU and 
Progrlllllllled peripherals. This group also includes INITIALIZE H, which 
is used for clearing peripheral flags. 

2.5 DMA Control Signals -- a Lines 

This group of signals controls the operation of data break (DMAI. 
Several of these signals are also activated for certain front-panel 
operations. Also included in this group is RUN L. which is used for 
clearing data break requests when the compute..: is halted. 

2.6 Timing Signals -- 9 Lines 

Five time pulses serve as system clocks. Similarly, four tilile state 
levels serve as systelll enabling levels. All of these signals 
originate within the main timing generator of the CPO. 

2.1 CPU State -- 6 Lines 

Th::! .. ~jor state of the CPO appears on the major st ,:.e 'lines (F L, D L, 
E L); the op code of the instruction currently being processed 
appears on IR<O;2>L. 

2.8 Memory Timing Signals -- 5 Linea 

Five signals originate in the lIIain timing generator of the CPO and are 
bussed to all mellori.s. These signals (SOURCE 8, RETURN ft, waITE H, 
INHIBIT H, and STROBE bj control all meDIory operations. 
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2.9 Miscellaneous Signals -- 18 Lines 

These signals dO not fit into any of the anove cate,;!ories. A large 
percentage of them are used by the operator's console (front panel). 
Two signals (ROM ADDRESS Land NTS STALL L) are driven by some types 
of memories under !!pecial conditions, and are monitored by the CPU and 
other memories. The remainder of the!!e si,;!nals are truly 
miscellaneous. Included in this group is a signal (POWER OK H) which 
reports the validity of the power supply voltages. 

The interconnection of various system parts via the OMNIBUS 
below: 

! -----! ! -----! ! ----- 1 1-----! 
! !! I! '! ! 
! CPU ! ! HEM I ! Ml;:M ! ! I/O I ! DHA ! 
! !! EXT! I ! ! !! * I 
I b!! b! 1 bl bl b! 
! 0 a! lOa!! 0 01 1 a 01 1 0 01 
Ii II tl Ii II tl !i II t! Ii u tl Ii lit! 
!n t h! In t hi In t h! !n t hi In t hI 
! -----! ! -----! ! -----1 I-----! 1 -----! 

! -----1 , 
IPANEL! 
! ! 

" ! 0 01 
Ii II t! 
;n t h! 
1-----1 

I/O CTRL-----x-------x---------------x-----------x-----
. .. '" ... .. 

DHA CTRL-x-------x-------------------------x-----x-----

: MISC---------x-------x-------x-----------------------z-
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3.0 DETAILED LOGIC DBSCRIP'1'IO&l or THB 96 OfUIIBUB SIGNALS 

This section describes the logical operation of each of the otIllltBOS 
signal line.. The paragrapbs are arranged siailarly to aection 2 for 
easier correlation between the two sections. Onleas otberwise etated: 
a logic B-Zero. See paragraph 4 for a description of the timift9 
signals referenced. 

3.1 Memory Address -- 15 Lines 

These signals are changed atartlft9 at the leading edge of PULSE WAD 
ADDRESS B or TP4 8 and reDIain static through the entire _ .. ory cycle. 

3.1.1 EMA<OI2>L L-one - Must be settled SO ns prior to leading IIIdg't 
of SOURCE Hand RE'l'URN B. 

signal pin 

EMAOL AD2 
EMAIL AE2 
EMA2L AB2 

Most significant 

3.1.2 MA<O;ll>L L-one - Must be settled SO ns prior to leading edge 
of SOURCE 8 and RETURN H. 

signal pin 

MA'L ADl !!.ost ~igDlficant 
MAlL .. , 
IlAZL .. , 
.. 'L .." 

MA4L 801 
MA'L .. , 
.. OL .. , 
"'L BJl 

MAaL DOl 
"'L DOl 

·IIAIOL 0.' 
MUL 001 

.'1'hia ia juat tbe DItA portiOn of "bat is uaually a coaplax peripbaral. 
Sucb a peripheral usually use. tbe Progr_ed I/O 81gnlll. a. _11. 
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3.2 Memory Data And Direction Cont.rol -- II Lines 

l.2.1 MD(Q;11>L L-l - Tbese lines form t.he dat.a p.a.t.h to and from 
lIIelll? .y. If NO CIR L wnl reillain low for the entire meJIIOry cycle, 
infol",lIat.ion frolll lIl_ory lIa~ ... be placed on the MD lines as late as 150 
ns ,,-ior to TP2: otherwise. tbe infor_t.ion IIIUSt. be present. 250 ns 
before TP2. If NO DIR L is allowed to go high, the ne,. liD inforlllation 
frolll the CPU's Memory Buffer register Rlust be on the OMNIBUS 150 ns 
prior tu the leading edl)e of INHIBIT H, and .ust. remain stat.ic for the 
duration of INHIBIT H for proper lIIemory operation_ It. is desirable 
that the Me lines remain static into tillle st.at.e 1 of the next .achine 
cycle to facilitate displaying the contents c-f lII_ory when 
single-stepping progrUls_ 

MOOL AIl Most significant 
MOlL ALl 
MD2L Ml 
MDlL APl 

MD4L BKl 
MO'L BLl 
MO'L BMl 
MD7L BPl 

MOBL DIl 
MO'L DLl 
MDIOL OMl 
MDllL DPl 

3.2_2 MD DIR L. L .... etlIory Driving MD Lines - B-CPO'S MB register 
driving ltD lj .~&. MD DIR L is always low frOlll 100 ns after the 
leading edge of TPI 8 to the leading edge of TP2 H, when it _y be 
allowed to go high. The gatinl) frolll ltD DIR L to tile drivers of tile ltD 
bus is staticJ hence care should be taken t.o guarantee that this line 
does not "glit.ch". If NO DIR L re.ains low for the entire meaory 
cycle, the inforaation on the ltD lines is valid fra. the tiAe it is 
placed on tbe OMNIBOS tbrougb the end of the lleaory cycle. no ell:tra 
tiae need be allotted for COIIPUt"'"l9 and storing infor_tion in tbe 
cpo's liB register, and no tille need be allotted for lIB driver tUrn-on 
and bus propagation after TP2. The PDP-8B, N and P make use of thilll 
fact in their fast.er instruction fetch and non-aut.o-indexed defer 
cycles. 

signal pin 

AK2 
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3.3 Dllta Bua -- 12 Linea L-one 

The data bus is a multi-purpose 12-bit bus whose use is a function of 
the lIIaehine .tat.e. Durinq 'l'S1 of every me.ory cyr-Ie, the data bus 
ea"les indicator information, as defined by the IBD linea (see 
paragraph 3.91). 

Dur1ng TS2 of fetch cycles, the data bus carries tbe contents of the 
AC. During TS2 of DMA cycles, the data bus carries inforaation to be 
placed in _mary. or informat.ion to be added to the cont.ents of memory 
(see pataqraph 3.5.5). 

During TSl of lOT instructlons, the ir.formation on the data bus ia a 
function of the I/O control linea (see paraqrapb 3.4.5). During TSl 
of 01'2 insttuctiona, the contents of the CPU's AC are placed on tbe 
data bus if the CI.A bit. (bit 4 of tbe instruction IIfOrd) i8 lIero. and 
the contents of the control panel's switch tegiater are placed on the 
data bUB if bit 9 of ttle instruction word is a one. This iapleJIsnts 
tbe OSR and LAS inst.ructions. During Ta4 of ,,11 lIIachine cycles, the 
data bus is reserved for detetlllining data break (OMA) prio::ity. see 
pataqraph 1.5 for 1I10re Cletails. 

A good general rule is for all logic to stay off tbe data bus unle •• 
t.he conditions are .at in the preceding paragraph. Ths data bus must 
be left free for use by the CPU. 

signal pin 

DATAOL ARl "ost significant. bit 
DATAlL ASI 
DATA2L AUI 
DATA1L .Vl 

DATA4L BRl 
DIo'l'A5L BSI 
0A'l'A6L BOI 
DATA7L BVI 

DATA8L DRI 
OATA9L DSI 
DATAlOL DUl 
DA'l'A11lo DVI 

3.'" I/O Control Siqnala -- 10 Lines 

Basic I/O devices lILily .,erfol:1II data BXchaftge bet_en the AC of t:be CPO 
and the device's "egisters. 'lbe state of tbe device ia tested ualn9 
skip inatrllCtior.s. Theae devices need not _ke connection to C2 L, 
BUS STROBB L, anJ !lOT LAH XFBR L. 

lIIore cOlIpllcat:ed I/O devices _y use BOS STROBB L and lIO'l' I.AS'l' XPBR L 
to atall the CPU. perforlll 1lU1tiple transf.'U in a single 10'1', and/or 

~BmBDmD 
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modify the PC (and/or the Link). 

13.4.1 I/O PAUSe L -- Pin COl - I/O PAUSE L is low if F L, MOO Land 

I MOl L are low and USER MODE Land MD2 L .ne high. Also included is a 
gating term from the timing chain. It IS the command to .. 11 

I 
Programmed t/O periperals to compare their device codes with the 
contents. ".f MD()'S.>L. If a periPh.etal finds.equalit y With. !'ID<3:S>L it 
decodes MD<9,11>L to determine the sub-device operation to be 
performed. The peripheral has IUD nanoseconds in which to decode its 
subdevice operation and assert Information onto the C lines and data 
bus. Similarly, it must remove all information lua ns after I/O PAUSE 

IL is negated. 

I/O PAUSE L remains asserted during: extended I/O cycles until the CPU I h;;lS been restarted. (see paragraph ].4.7) 

I Alt~ough_not mandatory, it is.strongly urge~ that t-he peripheral logic 
I deSlgn Incorporate load-rel~ef logic to mlnl,?lze loadlllg 0- the Data 
I and MD busses when I/O PAUSE IS negated. Loadlng rul~s require load 
i relief if there is more than one Programmed - 1/0 penpheral. 

I 
I 

3.4.2 HlTERtoiAL I/O L -- pin CLI - INTERNAL I/O L alerts the !{ASE 

;~~~~~I~ed Ii~e ~~~ b~~~t;~oC;~:;d. I'n If Ii~e ~:~~c~in~~ ~~is OM~~~~S ~~~ 
grounded, it processes the lOT by stopping tne CPU and entering "n 
exp"nded I/O cycle. 

All internal (OMNIBUS) I/O devices grO'Jnd this line if they find 
equality between MD<3,8>L and their device code when I/O PAUSE L is 
low. 

3.4.3 SKIP L -- Pin CSI - SKIP L is sampled by the CPU at TP~ to 
determine if an I/O skip should occur. The skip occurs if SKIP L is 
low. Caution, This line may be sampled every TP3 (not just during 
lOT instructions), depending on the CPU. 

3.4.4 INT RQST L -- Pin CPl - INT RQST L is sampled by the CPU at the 
leading edge of INT STROBl H if all other interrupt condi~~_on<; are Plet 
to determine if an interrupt request is pending. This line is 
grounde.'! by " peripheral device when a condition whicn causes an 
interrupt is encountered. Since the CPU contains a synchronb:ing 
flip-flop, this line may be grounded at any time. In addition, if 
this line is grounded 100 ns or more before TP3, the SaQ instruction 
will skip. 
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3.4.5 C<0:2)L -- .,ins CEI (CO L) - CHI (Cl L): CJl (C2 L) 
control the type c;f transfer during an rOT as shown below: 

transfer 

AC->DATA<O; l1>L->AC 
(peripheral may ROt" 
information onto OATA<O:l1>L) 

AC->OATA<IJ: l1>L; O->AC 

OATA<O: 11IL+PC->PC 

Page 13 

In general, peripheral, use only SKIP L to modify the pc, and so do 
not make connection to C2 L. See paragraph 4.4 for the impact on 
timing. 

Historically. the HHH COlobination was reserved for output transfer. 
and the HLH combination for input or transfer. Many designs violated 
this convention; hence the HXH definition ahove. 

3.4.6 aus STROBE L -- Pin CKI - BUS STROBE L is <i negative - gOing 
pulse whiCh causes the AC or PC to be loaded during an IOT. BUS 
STROBE L is also used in conjunction with NOT LAST XFER L during long 
I/O cycles (see par<igraph 3.4.7). 

During an 101'. gating within the CPU generates a single BUS STROBE L 
pulse at TP3 time if NOT LAST XFER L is high (i.e., if the lOT is not 
an extended 101'1. If an extended I/O cycle is in process (Le., if 
tilOT LAST XFER L is low at TP3 H), tbe peripheral must generate all BUS 
STROBE L pulses. ThE' AC or PC (depending on C2 L) is loaded <it the 
lead1ng (falling) ecge of BUS STROBE L. 

3.4.7 NOT LAST XFER L -- Pin CLI - Most peripheral controllers 
require only one transfer per 101'; hence the single transfer at TP3 
time is adequate. Such peripherals do not ground NOT LAST XFER Land 
do not drive BUS STROBE L. Other, more complex peripherals (the KASE 
Positive I/O Adapter. for example) req"ire extended timinq and use NOT 
LAST XFER L to "stall~ the CPU in an I/O cycle. 

TO stop the CPU in 'I'S3 of an I/O cycle, ground NOT LAST XFER L pr:'or 
to TP3 H of the IOT. 

'rbe CPU will remain in time state 3, and will not generate HIT STitOBE 



I H or BUS STROBE L. Tillling is now controlled by the peripheral. 

The peripheral may make an~ nUJllber of transfers by controlling 
C<O;2>L. generating BUS STROBE L and keeping NOT LAST XFER L at 
ground. 

The CPU is restarted by allowing NOT LAST XFER L to go high before the 
leading (fallir~J edge of BUS STROBE L. In addition to lIIaking II final 
data transfer, the CPU restarts by o;,enerating INT STROBE H, enteting 
TS4 and by n~ating I/O PAUSE 1 .• 

Caution; eztended I/O cycle$ increase DMA latency times. 

3.4.8 UIITIALU£ H - Pin Cal - INITIALIZE H is asserted (high) by: 

the opetator' s console (control panel) clear key being 
operated 

the eM instruction (octal 6007) 

3. the negation of POWER OK B. 

UIITIALIZ£ H statically clears the AC. Link. interrupt syste. and 
pedpheral flags. It also sets the interrupt enable flip-flops of 
petipherals which .ust reJllain prograa - coapatible with older vetsions 
which did not have an interrupt enable flip-flop. (Two iaportant 
devices in this c .. t~ory ate the T'l'Y a.nCI paper tape reader/punch 
inten:upt enahles. J 

3.5 DNA Control Signals -- 8 Lines 

Data bteaks (DMAI allow a peripheral to co_unicate direc.tly with 
m_oty. bypassing the CPU. The only CPU reqister available to the DJIA 
device ia the ImJ all otber CPU registets must be preserved. Data 
breaks lIIIIy occur between any CPIJ cycles, but a data break cannot tle 
performed while the CPU is in the .ldst of an extended I/O or EAB. 
cycle because the currently active memory is tben supplying 
inforillation to the bus. Data breaks take place in the following 
sequence; 

1. At INT STROBE H leading edge, the decision to request a data 
break is lllade at the peripheral by strobing its break rfI'tue8t 
flip-flop. 

2.~ A device s::artin9 a data break unconditionally o;,rounds CJ?MA 
DISABLB L and BREAK Ill' PROG L until its breillk request 
flip-flop i. cleared. 
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Data break priority is determined on DATA<O:ll>L when TS4 L 
is "sserted. Each data break. device is assigned a unique 
line on DATA<U,U>L, with DATAO L being the highest-priority 
line. Each requestirl<~ device grounds its line on 
DATA<(j,ll>L, and examines the state of all higher-priodty 
lines to determine if they are all high. For example, a 
device grounding DA1'.1J,.5 L examines DATA<O:4>L to make sure 
these lines are all high. The device finding all 
higher-order lines high proceeds to step 4 below: all other 
devices remain in step 3. 

4. The deVice winning the priority test sets its MA Control 
flip-flopS at the leading edge of TP4 H. (The path from TP4 
H to the memory address lines lIIust have as little delay as 
possible; hence two flip-flops are recommended to prOvide 
adequate drive without introducing the delay of a buffer. 
See paragraph 5.7.) The MA Control flip-flops gate the break 
address onto the 15 memory address lines, and ground MS,IR 
DISABLE Land (if thi.s cycle is a data exchange cycle) BK 
CYCLE L. 

5. At TPI H, the active device grounds MA, MS LOAD CONT L. 

h. For input to memory, the active device Iller ely places its data 
on DATA<U:ll>L during TS2. For output from memory, the 
device grounds BREAK DATA CONT L during TS2 L, and loads its 
register with the contents of MO<O:ll>L at the leading edge 
of TP2 u, TP3 .. or TP4 B. For add to memory. the device 
plac<:!s the data to be added on DATA<O:ll>L during TS2, and 
grounds BREAK DATA CONT L during TS2. The modified 
inforlllation is loaded into the CPO'S MB and overflOW 
flip-flop at TP2 H, and may be read by tne device at TP3 H or 
TP4!:t. (TPJ H is generally used. since OVERFLOW L is valid 
only at this time.) The data prior to modification may be 
(ead at the leading edge of TP2 H. 

At the completion of a data break, all lines are released in 
the same order and at the same times in whiCh they were 
asserted. 

8. Three-cycle data breaks are merely three one-cycle data 
breaks with a special control to handle word count and 
current addreSS cycles. BREAJt CYCLE L is not grounded during 
these two Cyclesl it is grounded only for the final, data 
exchange cycle. 

DMA latency 1s the longest machine cycle, plus the tilile of TS4. 
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1
3.;.1 BRIt IN PROG L -- Pin BE2 - This signal provides indicator 
information to the console. It is grounded at INT STROBE H leading 
~ge, if a break is to take place: and causes the console ~BRK IN 
PROG~ liqht to turn on. 

3.;.2 CPMA DISABLE L -- Pin CUI - ('PMA DISABLE L lS asserted 
(grounded) by break devices if data breaks ate to occur. It is 
sampled by the CPU and memory extension control at the leading edge of 
TP4 H. If CPMA DISABLE L is low at that time, the memory extension 
control's field bits and the CPU's memory address bits are removed 
from EMA<0:2>L and MA<O:II>L. If CPMA DISABLE L is negated (high) at 
the leading edge of TP4 H, the memory elltension field bits and tt.e 
CPU's memory address register are gated to EMA<0:2>L and MA<O:ll>L 
respectively.' 

,.;.] MS, IR DISABLE L -- Pin CVl When MS, IR DISABLE L is high, the 

i ~~~!O~MN~~~~e (s:~d pa~:g~~~rj~~r~ d~~;~ ;~: ~~j~~s!~~~e ~nd i~R !~~::t~~ 
! ,gcounded), the major state and IR Ilnes are not driven by the CPU. 
I Unless some external device asserts a major state, the CPU is then in 
: t.he DMA state. 

].5.4 MA, filS LOAD CONT L -- Pin BH2 - MA, MS LOAD CONT L is negated 
(high), the CPU and 'IIenoory extension control function normally. 
".sserting this line inh.ibits the loading of new inforlllation into the 
CPU'S major state and and memory address registers, and into certain 
control flip-flops of the lIIemory extension control. This signal mlJst 
not change while TP4 J:l is high, it is normally changed at TPI time. 

3.5.~ BREAK DATA CONT L -- Pin BK 2 - This signal is ignored unless 
MS, lit DISABLE L is gcol,lnded (PDP-8E) O[ unless F L, D L, and E L are 
all high (PDP-8A). BREAK DAT~ CONT L should be stable as early in TS2 
as possible, and defines the infocmation loaded into the MB at TP2 II. 
If BREAK DATA CONT L is high durinq TS2 of a DNA, DATA<O;ll>L is 
loaded into JIIB<O;ll>. If B&EA" DATA CONT L is low during TS2 of a 
DMA, "'D<0:11>1 plus DATA<O;ll>L is loaded into M8<0:11>. Making BREAK 
DATA CONT L low and placing no information (zeros) on DATA<O,ll>L 
causes II OMA which does not modify lIIemory. 
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l.S.6 OVERFLOW L - Pln BJ2 - This line is asserted (low) during TSl 
if a carry OCcurs at TP2. Hence this line is asserted if any of the 
fo11owin9' occur: 

auto index or JMS wrap-around 
ISZ overflow 
data break overflow or carry 

3.5.7 DIC CYCLE L -- Pin BL2 - Panel information from the data break 
device. LOw indicates a break data transfer cycle is In process. 

l.5.8 RUN L -- Pin ~u2 - This signal is really a CPU state, since it 
indicates the CPU's timin9 generator is running (when low). It is 
included in this group of signals because its 1II0st illlportant function 
is as a gating term used to clear all break requests When negated 
(high) . 

3.6 Tiainq Signals -- 9 Lines 

Five pulses and four levels ori9inate in the tillling generator of the 
. CPU and are used as systea clocks and enabling levels respectively. 

-riae pulses are nl)lllinally 100 ns wide (IN'l STROBl! H is anre loosely 
defined--see paragr'll?h 4.1). Time states chanqe nominally 50 ns after 
the leading edqe of the time pulse. When the CPU is stopped, the 
_chine is at t~\e b'e<jinning of TSI. Applying a single HEM START L 
causes the timing Chain to start and continue to run until1 

1. The STOP L line on the OIOIIBUS is asserted at TP3. or 

2. The CPU encounters a HLT instruction at TP3, or 

3. POWER OK H is negated at TPl 

anc1 lbe current aemory cycle has co.pleted. A time stoate precedes the 
ti_ pulse of the saae nllllber, INT STROBE H is coincident with TP3 H 
e.~pt when in an .extended lOT or EAE operationl' TSI L is 
autoaatically entered at the and of T54. 

signal pin 

TS'L OK2 
T52 L CL2 
TS3 L CM2 
TSt L CP2 

TP1 H CO2 
TP2 H CO2 
TP3 • C62 

~DIIDmD 
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TP4 B CJ2 

INT STROBE II 

I 
11.7 CPO STATE - 6 Lines . 

1

307 0 1 I!.ajar Stat.e Lines - The CPO major state appears on these lines 
unless MS, IR DISABLE L is dsserted (see paragraph 3.!i.3J. The majoE: 
state as seen by the CPO's instruction decoder is taken from these 
lines (except fOI: the enabling of BREAK DATA CONT L during DJtA in the 
8E) hence it is possible to build special options which force 
instructions to the CPO. tqorllally tbe major state lines change at 
TP4. 

I lIIajor state 

F L 
D L 
, L 

pin 

OJ' 
DK> 
DL' 

3.7.2 IR<O:2>L Reflect. The Stat.e Of The CPU's - instruction reqister 
provided MS. 1ft DISABI.E L is high. A Iowan IR<O:Z>L represents a one 
in the corresponding bit of the instruction register. As in the case 
of the lIIajor state lines, the IR lines are disconnected fl:om the 
ins':.ruction register if MS, IR DISABLE L is low. The instruction Eleen 
by the CPU during D and E major states is Obtained from these lines. 
(Dur lng instruction fetch. so.e instruction decoding is done directly 
from the MD lines. See individual CPO specs for this information.) As 
wi th the _jor state lines, it is possible to force instructions 
during defer or execute cycles. 'l'be IR is loaded at TP2 of an 
instruction fetch (F L is low), or at TP4 if an interrupt is being 
honored (INT IN PROG H is high). 

signal pin 

IRO L DD2 
IRI L DE2 
IR2 L DH2 
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3.8 Memory Timing Signals -- 5 Lines 

These signals are defined in tel:ms of the PDP-Sg's original core 
lIIemory, the MMBE. See paragraph 4.1 for waveforms. 

3.B.l SOURCE H -- fin AL2, And RETURN H -- Pin AR2 - These signals 
become asserted (high) at the same time, and direct the core memory to 
turn on its read/WI: ite cl1rrents. RETURN H becomes negated 50 ns later 
than SOURCE H, thereby defining the voltage to which the memory stack 
is charged. 

3.8.2 WRITE H -- Pin AS2 - WRITE H controls the direction of current 
flow in the memocy stack. It is high during write and low dl1.:ing 
read. If WRITE H is low. the positive-going transition of SOURCE H is 
usually used to clear all memory data registers. 

3.B.3 INHIBIT H -- Pin AP2 - INHIBIT H is II. gating level to the 
inhibit drivers of core memory. When high, it causes the selected 
memory's inhibit drivers to turn on. 

3.8.4 STROBE H -- Pin AM2 - The leading edge of STROBE II provides il 
time reference team which the stobe in each individual core melllory is 
derived. Each lIIemory delilYs this edge by an optimum amount for thilt 
memory, and then strobes its sense amplifiers. Tile selected memory 
must have its data on MD<O;ll>L at or hefoce strobe leading edge plus 
150 nanoseconds (this time does not include bus charging time). 

].9 Miscellaneous Signals -- 18 Lines 

3.9.1 INDI L -- Pin CU2, And HID2 L -- Pin CV2 - These signals 
control the information gated to DATA<O,ll>L duting TSl. Since 
DATA<O:ll>L is defined as low for a 1, ones in register hits Flace 
lows on DATA<O:ll>L. 

.status word: 

info on DATA<O:ll>L 

statlls word
MQ<O:ll> 
all zeros (highs) 
AC<O;ll> 

bit information 



Link 
GT Flip-Flop (PDP-SE EAE only) 
INT RQST L (low on DATA2 L if 

INT RQST L [Pin Cpl] 
is low) 

Int Inn Flip-Flop" (PDP-8E 
only) 

Interrupt Delay Flip-Flop 
(denotes interrupt on) 

5 USER MODE L** 
6-8 IF<0:2>** 
9-11 DF<O:2>** 

**frolll memory extension control 
if present. Otherwise these 
remain high (zeros). 

Gating circuitry in any logic driving INOI Land IND2 L should ground 
INO! L and allow IND2 L to go high if LA ENABLE L is asserted (low). 
See paragraph 3.9.9. 

'3.9.2 MEM START L -- Pin A.J2 - Grounding MEM START L causes the 
timi.ng Chain of the CPU to start. MEM START L may be a 100 ns 
negative -- gOing pulse or it may be a level which is ground if TSl L 
is asserted and the logical decision to start the machine has bef'n 
made. MEM START L must not be at ground beyond TP2 H, since it may 
then interfere with possible HLT instructions. 

A si.ngle MEM START L pulse causes the CPU to start and continue to run 
until halted by the prograDI or by the STOP L line (see paragraph 
3.9.3). 

3.9.3 STOP L -- Pin OS2 - STOP L is sampled by the CPU at the leading 
edge of TP3 II of every machine cycle. If STOP L is asserted Uow) , 
the CPU completes its current melilory cycle and stops in TSI (just 
after TP4 II goes to ground). At that point in its cycle, the CPIJ can 
display: 

new melilory address (on EMA<O:2>L 
and MA<O:ll>L 

new major state (on P L, D L, 
and E L) 

/IIeIIIory data of last-referenced 
location (on MD<O;ll>L) 

status Of AC or MO (on 
DATA<O:ll>L, depending 
on INDl Land tND2 L) 

any other lines on the OMNIBUS 
for which display 
provision has been made 
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STOP L is asserted by control panel keys (halt and single step) , and 
is 1I1so asserted when: 

single deposit operatl.on is ill 
process 

examine operation 15 in proce~;s 
a HLT 1nstructj-")n {octal 7402, 

is er.~·ountered 
POWER OK H is low 
KEY CONTROL L is low (PDP-SE) 
panel examine or panel depos1t 

condibon (PDP-SA) (see ::<.9.9) 

3.9.4 LINK L -- Pin AV2 - Link L is low if the Link bit of the CPO is 
a one, and high if the 11nk is a zero. 

3.9.5 LINK LOAD L -- pin C52, .ll.nd LINK DATA L - Pin CR2 - These two 
signals allow loading of the Link frCll the OMNIBOS. Loading occurs on 
the leading (falling) edge of LINK LOAD L, and the data loaded into 
the Link is a one if LINK DATA L is low. PDP-BE. these t.wo signals 
should be used only during TS3 and TS4 of aPR or lOT cycles. PDP-SA. 
these two signals should be used only in extended I/O cycles while NOT 
LAST XFER L is low. 

3.9.6 FSET L -- Pin DP2 - Thl.s line is asserted (low) if the lIIajor 
state gatl.'lg of the CPU indicates the next InaJor state will be a 
fetch. The conditions causing thl.S line to be asserted are. 

1. A major state of execute, no interrupt being honored (see 
paragraph 3.9.8) and a final execute cycle if the Q1~chine is 
a PDP-SE with EAE and doing a multl.-state EAE operat10n. 

2. A major stat.e of defer and an IR of 5 (JMP instruction). 

3. A major state of fetch, a JMP instruction and MD3 L high 
(direct jUlllp) 

A major state of fetch and an lOT instructi»n 

5. A major state of fetch and an operats instruction (unless the 
lIIachill.e is a PDP-8E with &AE and the instruction is MUY. DVI, 
ASR. SilL, 5CL. ;)AD, OR DST) 

6. DIIIA (F L, 0 Land E L all high) 
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iJ.g.1 USER MODE L - Pin DNa - This line is norllally driven by the 
,tilleshare portion of the lIIemory extension control, and is tied high by 
a load resistor in the CPU if no memory extension control is in the 

I system. USER MODE L is changed only at TP4 time. 

If USER MODE L is high. the CPU and control panel function normally. 
1~:hig~~:d,MODB L is asserted (low), the following operations are 

i Tne halt instruction (inhibited in the CPU) 

2. The OSR and LAS instructions (inhibited in tne panel logic) 

rIo PAUSE L relllains high even thougll an. rOT instruction is 
fetched frolll memory {inhibited in the CPU} 

Interruption of the progriUQ upon detection of any of these conditions 
is handled by the memory extension control. 

! 3.9.8 INT IN PROG H -- Pin 822 - lIiIT IN PROG H is allowed to go high 
i if: 

1. The interrupt system has been turned o-g. by an :lOR or RTF 
instruction ar j at least one subsequent instruction fetch has 
occurred, and 

2. An interrupt request has been recognized by the Int Sync 
flip-flop of the CPU (which sets at the leading edge of IRT 
STROBE B if INT RQST Land PS:?O:r L are botb low), and 

There is no interrupt inbibiting condition. This cOndition 
is preserved in the lnt Inhibit flip-flop in the lIa-ory 
extension control, and is generated if iii CIp, CUP, sup, BMP 
or RTF instruction bas been processeCl and a JMP or JM.S has 
not yet occurred to complete the field change. 

IN'l 1111 PROG H is used by the CPU to load 0 into the cpu's M, force 
tne _jor 8tate to Execute and lR to JMS, and to tllrn off the 
interrupt 8Y8tell. INT 1M PROG .II is also used by the _ry extension 
control to load the save field, and to clear the IB,:II' and 01'. :orr III 
PROG .II goes higb a~ :INT S'l'ROSE B time, and is not negated again until 
tbe interrupt systelll is turned off. (l1I"l 1111 PROG B. IJIT S'rROBB .II and 
not DJtA for PDP-BA, IHT Ilt PROG B, fi"l B aDd not DIIA for PDP-8B.) 
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l.II.1I LA BRULE L - Pin 8M2, And KEY CONTROL - L -- Pin DU2 
Theile lin ••• !at not be asserted (gtoundedl unless the CPU is in the 
D!lA state. (NS,IR DISABLE L at ground and F L. D L, and R L all 
highl. If LA BIIABLE L is low. any logic dtiving IIiDl Land IND2 L 
.ust ground INDl L and turn off any drivers driving tllJD2 L. 

PDP-8E; LA IUfABLE L. when asserted, establishes a data path fro. 
DATA<Olll>L to the CPU's MA. This data path is a straight ttansfet, 
and is used for loading the contents of the control panel's switch 
register into the CPU's MA upon a load address cODlDland at the conttol 
panel. 

PDP ... 8B; KEY COIITOL L. when asserted. grounds STOP L and INT IN PROG 
Hi sets lip gating in the CPU "..0 cause MA+l->PC at TPl 8 and pC->MA at 
TP4 8r and establishes a data path in the .emory extension control 
which loads the field bit.s from DATA<6=ll>L if a PULSE LA B is 
assetted. 

PDP-8A= The function of LA ENABLE L, KEY CONTROL Land BREAIt DATA 
CONT L are defined as follows = 

Function 

XLA 7 
'CA 0 
Non-stop deposit 
Load address 

Panel examine 
Panel d-zposi t 
Add to memoty· 
Bteak deposit* 

*See Paragraph 3.5.5 

Panel eXaDline grounds STOP L. perfOIII.S one lIIe.oty cycle at the addre.s 
in the CPU's MA tegister, does a bteak add to lIIellIory. and incre .. ents 
the MA. 

i'anel deposit grounda STOP L, perfor.a one lI.elIIory cycle at the addre!lol 
in tbe CPU's ItA register; does a bteak depoait with the SR of the 
panel providing input data, and increaents tbe MA. 

Load address -- there are two poasible functions. If PULSB LA H ta 
a.serted. the MA ia loaded fIom DATA<O=ll>L. If MEII S'l'AIn.' L La 
as •• rted, the CPU start. perforllling iln examine at whate".r location is 
in the CPU's IlIA. At TPl H. the contents of DATA<O;ll>L are loaded 
into the PC and transferred to tbe CPO's MA at TP4 B. The CPU ia not 
.topped. (S'1'OP L ia not gtounded.l 

Ron-stop depo.it -- same as panel deposit except S'lOP L is not 
grounded. so the CPO continues to run. Uaeful fOt loading bootstrap 
progr_s into __ ory. 

XLAO--ther. ate two modes of operation. If PULSE LA B is •••• rted. 
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the memory elltension control is loaded wi th whatever is on 
DATA<6:11>L. If MEM START L is asserted. the CPll starts and does an 
e-llamine at whatever location is in the CPU's MI'.. The memory elltension 
contro~ is loaded at TP3 Ii, but D is on DATA<6:11.>L sO the memory 
elltenslon control's IF, IB and DF regi"ters are cleared. STOP r. is 
not grounded, so the CPU continues to run. 

XLA7--like XLAD with MEM START L, ellcept that the CPU places 7777 on 
DATA<O:l1.>L, loading 7 into the IB, IF, and DF. Note: The ~C must be 
a for this function to work properly. 

3.9.10 PULSE LA H -- Pirl DR2 - PULSE LA H causes the CPU's M.A 
register to be loaded if KEY CONTROL L iB high: or the memory 
ell tension control' <; IB, IF. and DF registers to be loaded if KEY 
CONTROL L i,. low. PULSE LA Ii is a nominal 100 nsec. positive-goinq 
pulse. 

3.9.11 ROM ADDRESS L -- Pin AU2 - ROM ADDRESS L is ellamined by coee 
and other read-write memorie". If ROM ADDRESS L is high, tl,e 
read-write memory functions normally. If ROM ADDRESS L is low, the 
read-write memory is disabled. ROM ADDRESS L is grounded by small 
ROMS which overlay read-write memories, thus providing a small number 
of read-only locations irt a large read-write memory. Note: the 
gating must be fast. 

There is only 25 ns from the time the address lines have been 
established to the time this signal must be asserted. 

ROM ADDRESS L also ~lodifies the JMS instruction by inhl.bitinq the 
incrementing of the new PC contents. This action causes the JM'> 
instruction to act like a JMP instruction (except for timing) if a JMS 
to AOM is att."mpted. 

3.9.12 NTS STALL L -- Pin BR2 - On PDP-SE, t'lis line Should not be 
used for any purpose. 

On PDP-SA, NTS STALL L (next time state stall 1) provides a means of 
stalling machine operation to accomodate memories slower than the one 
for which the timing chain was designed. 

When NTS STALL L is high, the timing "I.lain of the CPU functions 
normally. If NTS STALL L is asserted (low), the timing chain 
fUnctions normally to the middle of the next time pulse. The time 
state changes and the time pulse completes in the normal lOG nsec, but 
the timing chain stalls at the beginning of the new time state. The 
stalli.ng of the time state continues until NTS STALL L goes high, 
restarting the timing chain. Note that NTS STALL L has no effect on 
the duration of the five memory timing signal'J. II; merely stretches 
the tilDe before read, the time between !ead and write, and the tiB,e 
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aftet write befote new address. N'l'S STALL L lIIust be low 100 nB before 
the 1eadinq edge of a tillle pulse to guarantee stalling in the next 
tillle state. The timing qenerator w111 not stall in the next time 
state if HTS STALL L is high for the 100 ns prior to the leading edge 
of the time pulse. 

NTS TS 
STALL becomes 
low lonqet 

TP1. 

.8' 

And there is 

Longer time frOIll end 
of read to TP2. 
allowing the CPU 
to accommodate 
melliior ies wi th long 
read access tl_e. 

Longer tilDe from wben 
MB is loaded to the 
start of write 

Longer tiae ftOlD 8tart 
of write to tiee addres8 
is changed. accolllodating 
me.ories with long 
write tiDIes. 

Longer ti.e frolll. itddress 
change to start of read 

NOt'B: watch break latency II 

3.9.13 SIJII - Pin DV2 - This line reflects the state of the -.
switch on the PDP-8E or PDP-8. panel. or the state of the -bootstrap· 
flip-flop controlled by tbe button Oft the PDP-8A panel. fte sigu1 1. 
hlgb 1f the switch is up on the PDP-8B •• or FJ but low if the _itch 
is up on the PDP-SA Liaited i"unction Panel. 

on lIIIacbines .quipped with bootsttap optiona. the low-to-hi91l 
trensition of this line initiates bootstrap operation if the CI'IJ is 
ha1t84. If there 1s no bootstrap option in the aacbine, thIs 11ne Is 
a.,ailable for any uae tl:Ie u.er III.,. devise. '!'bis 11ne h.s switch 
bounce. 110 loqic dicb requ1res ill clean transition should 
pre-condition this signal. 
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3.9.14 POWER OK H Pin BV2 - POWER OK fI originates in the power 
supply, and reports the state of the dc voltages to the CPU, memo~y 
extension control and core memories. The de supplies al:,) 1n 
cegulation if this si9nal is high (see pacagraph 6.4). 

Caution: as the dc supplies hll toward gcound, POWER OK H will be 
negated but may go somewhat • ...ositive aqain as the +5 v. supply nears 
qround. POWER OK H must reillain at less than 0.4 volts until aU 
supply voltaqes are less than 30," of their nominal. Otherwise, 
lIIodification of core memory contents may occur. 

POWER OK H being low grounds STOP L. POWER OK H going low is also 
applied to an integrator in the CPU, the output of which generates 
XMITIALIZE fI and is used as a master clear foc the timing chain. 
S1.1lar integrators in each of the core .. elllories enable and disable 
the memory current supplies. 

Negating POWER OK H does the following: 

STOP L is asserted immediately. 

At the next TP3 II, RUN L is negated by the CPU. 

J. At the following TS1, all break devices clear their break 
requests, and the lII_ory extension control initializes its 
EMA Enable flip-flop. The gating to accolDplisb this is 
usually the "and" of POWER OK H being low, TSI L being low, 
and RUN L being high. 

After a delay (15-500 microsec) long enough to allow the 
longest possible meaory cycle to complete, the timing chain 
is preset to tbe beginning of 'lSI with TP4 low. All melllory 
tilllinq si.gnals are made low. The CPU's control flip-flop 
which gates the CPU's MA onto the llIeID.ory address lines is 
placed in the "enabled- state. INITIALIZE H is generated, 
clearing the AC, Link and interrupt system. 

5. After a similar delay, each core Jleaocy disables its current 
sources so that lIIeaory cannot be altered if meaory tillling 
signalS should become asserted as tbe dc vol tages go away. 

Upon application of power: 

1. Tbe CPU, extension 
initialized. 

and peripherals 

2. Memory current sources are enabled I to 70 lIil1iseconds after 
POWER Ok B is asserted. This enabling ill accOIIIplished by an 
integrating capacitor. so that "spikes~ on POWER OK Hare 
filte~ed out. 

The internal clear signal and the OMNIBUS INITIALIZE B .,gnal 
are negated 200 to 1000 millisec after POWER OK II ill 
asserted. 

~DmDDmD ~:::::.,. , •• ,,""" 



4. All pottions of tbe cOIIpUt.et should be teady to tun 0.1 sec 
.ftet POWBR OK B is .... rted. 

PDP-8E; MBII START L IlUllt not. be aallert.ed until IIfITIALIZE H 
ill neg-ated. 

PDP-8A; MEl!. START L will not be recognized unt.il aftet 
lliU'IALIZB H 11 negat.ed. 

1.9.15 RES -- Pin 852 - RES is an unused 11ne. Digital Equi~ent 
Corporation reserves the right to defin'!!! this line at a l.ter date, 
and disciaillls any tesponsibility to lIIake this definition agtee with 
any prior illicit useage. 

Many signals on the OIUIIBUS are "ire-ored. por these signals, t.he 
high level is deter.ioed by a load tesiatot, and the low level is 
deterllllinea by one Ot IaOre open-collector gates wbich grouna the 
signal. Bus capacitlUlce ia IIIIOderat.ely high: hence fall tilRea in sUCb 
situation. tore fast and riae ti_s are alow (about 100 nanoseconds). 
This 100 nanuaeconds is considered in the follOwing tilllling diagr_s by 
adaing the 100 nanoseconds to the set-up tl_s where necessaty. 
Hence, if (as in paragraph 4.5.l1 thia portion of the specification 
requires C<0~2>L to be defined frOll 450 nanoaeconds before the leading 
edge of BtJS S'l'ROBB L: 100 nanoseconds of this tille Is allotted to 
cbarging C<O;2>L. 

4.1 Ti .. Pulaes And Time States 

The t1:8e pulses (TP! B. 'rP2 Y, TPl B, III'l ST'ltOBB B and ft4 B) plus 
thei!; associated tt- states {TSI L, 'l'S2 L. 'lS3 L and '!S4 LJ Mlrve as 
~ tiaing reference fra. wbicb aU otber ti.ing is dedved. 'l'iaing 
pulsea and ti.. states are derived frOllll a _ster crystal clock (20 
_a) in the tiaing generator of tbe CPO. This clock has a st.bUit)' 
of 0.1'= bence the tiae between positive edges of time pulses i. 
accurate to 0.1'. TI_ pulse. width. ate 90-110 nsecI t.be 
uncertainty is caused by gate akew and thresbold variation. Ti .. 
.state.s cbange noJIinally at 50 nsec after the leading edge of the tbte 
pul.... but logic dlliays and loading introduce an uncertainty in this 
tillle. See cJiagaua belowl 
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I <--a--> 1 <--b--) I <--c--) I (--d--)! 
I I ! I I 

TPIH------------I 1----------------------------
TP2H-------------------! 1---------------------

TP3H, INT STROBl! H-------------I !----------
TSIL---i 

time in nanoseconds: 

tillle PDF-8E PDP-8E PDP-8A 
interval fast !ll<)w all 

cycle c,c!e cycles 

300 3>0 nsec 

'" 450 400 
350 '" .00 

'" 300 '" 
total 1500 
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The PDP-8E fast cycle-slow cycle cboice is determined by lIIajor state 
and the contents of ~<O:ll>L. Past cycle 1s taken if the major state 
is fetch (P L is low), or if tbe major state is defer (0 L is low) and 
the MA lines are not 10-17 (one or lIIore of MA<0:7>L is low or MA 8 L 
is high). Otherwise, slow cycle is taken. A jwaper on the ali: timing 
board (M8330) forces all slow cycles when in place. 

netail of time pulse and timestate change: 

(this applies to TPI H, TP2 Hand TP .. ft.) 

!Io_a ~:.::~;.'.'.""""" 
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time pulse------I 1-------
I <--90 to ... 10 ns--> I , 
1<.-·--90 ns max--> I 

10 ns min--> 1 1<-- I 

Old Uncertain 

Details of TP3 H ti.ino if NOT LAS1' Xn:R L is high and if I/O PAUSE L 
is high. (See paragraph 4.5 for other condition.) 

1<--90 to 110 ns-->! 

TP3H------------! , 
1<---110 ns ma;t---->! 

10 ns min---> I 1<-- 1 

Time state ! ------- ----------------- -------
cncertain TS4 

-->I 1<--0 to 50 nsee 

INT STROBE B! I 
-------1 1--

1<---90 to 200 ns--->1 
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4.2 Memory Timing 

Normal memory timing is based on the PDP-8E:'s ~oce memory. and is 
sho~n below: 

write 

--)1 1<--350 ns --)1 350 na 1<--
I --)! !<--50 ns l 50 ns->! 1<--

RETURN H -------! 

INH.IBIT H-------------------
150 ns->! 1<--

-->! 1<--90 to 150 ns 

STROBE: H----------! !------

Unless otherwise noted. all times above 
are + or - 10 nsec. 
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4.3 Relationship Betwee'l CPU And Memory Timing 

read 

TP4 H-----------I 1---------------

ROM ADDRESS L, 

USER MODE L 
Old 

EMA<0:2>L, 

? Settled (incl bUn charge time) 
-->!!<--25 nsec min 

MA<O:II>L Old ? Settled (incl bus charge) 

1<--120 ns max 

Old 
Clea!: a!.!. memories ->1 
at leading edge of SOURCE H 

New memory data on bus----->I 

New memory data sett!.ed-------->I 

EllA, itA, ROM ADDRESS L 

stllbl.e frolll previous read 

Page .n 



I( 0->1 , 

-> 1 1(--120 1'15 min 

->1 !<--20 to 150 ns 

data from cead ? Settled (including 
bus chacge time) 
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MD(O,ll>L changes at TP2 H only if MD DIR L is allowed to go 
high. If NO DIR L remains low. MD<O:Il>L is settled on bus at 
STROBE H leading edge + 250 ns. 

time in nanoseconds 

PDP-BE 25U 
PDP-8A 300 

The times given foc PDP-BE and PDP-8A 
take into con~idecation the type of load 
on MD(O;ll>L, EMA<O.2>L and HA(O:ll>L 
and its position, plus maxilllum bus 
capacitance. A special bas-chacging 
ciccuit in PDP-BE allOWS a chacging tillle 
of less than the usual 100 nanoseconos. 
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4.4 Basic I/O Timing 

4.4.1 This Timing Assumes, -

1. Single tranefer during lOT 

2. No modification of PC Ino connection to C2 L). 

3. C<O,I>L do not go to ground and then positive between the 
falling edge of I/O PAUSE L and the rising edge of TP3 H. 

STROBE H--I 1-----------------------------------------
M.O<O : 11> L------- ! --------------------------------------

? lOT 

1/0 PAOSE L 

TP3 H-----------------------------------------! 1----
DATA<O: 11 >L-I----! ----------1----1-------------1---!----

Indiciltor"/ AC "/ Depends on "/ Bk 
info C<O:l>l Prior 

Dimension a 
PDP-BE 350 to 450 nsec 
PDP-8A: 450 to 550 osec 

Dimension b 
50 naec Ilin, 100 ns Ilall 

Peri.pheral must place its data on DATA<O:ll>L and assert any Clines 
ilt least 250 nsec prior to TP) S. Skip L lIust be asserted at least 
100 naec before TPl H if a skip is to occur. Peripheral registers are 
loaded ilt the leading edge of TP3 B. Peripheral registers must be 
edge-triggered, since DATA<O:ll>L may start to cbange before TPl B 
goes low again. 
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4.4.2 CAF Timinq: -

i 

I INITIAL::E 
3 
H H~~~~~:~::~~:~~=~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

! 1(-300 to 900 0$->1 
i (never extends to next TPJ H) 

i i 4.5 Expanded I/O Timing 

: ~~~:~~~t~~c~~~n:p~i/.4 regarding sinJle tr<tnsfet and limited 

i 
1 4 • 5 • 1 I To stop the CPU (this operation is not confined to lOTs) 

! TP3 H-----------------I 1-----------

4.5.2 

!<--100 os lIlin 
-)11<--20 os min 

To lIIake transfers to or from the AC, or to th,", PCI 

DATA<O; ll>L -------1--------------- ! ----
? periph data-

350 os min 1<-

c<o: l>L, ---1------------------1----
C2 L (811. only)? Defined ? 

1<---450 n8 .in---)11<20 ns 
Min 

C2 L (8& only) ---1--------------------1----------------------- ---
pedpheral-qenerated BOS STlIOBE L 1--1 

90-150 n8---)1 

Page 34 
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Peripheral data r-egisters should be edge-ttiggered, <Ina loaded at the 
leading edge of BUS STROBE r. (since the contents of the Data bus may 
change as a result of sending BUIt ~TROeE to to the CPU). 

*If r-equired for inp .. ' ,reft.fer, The 350 nsec inclj<:' 
charging the bus. 

4.5.3 EJ[ternal Loadil\9 Of Link - PDP-SA restriction: Must tdke pldce 
only in an expanded I/O cycle. and than not at restart time. 

LINK DATA L -----------1--------------1--------
? info on bus ? 

->! ISO ns min 1(--
20 ns min--)!! (--

!--I 
90 ns min---)! !<--

20 to ISO ns--------->1 1<---

4.5.4 To RestCilCt CPU:.- Loading of Link not allowed because of timlng 
restrictions as the CPU leaves TS3. (PDP-8A only) 

NOT LAST XFER L ---! 
? higl1 

! <-200 ns min->1 (incl bus 
charge tillle) ------------------- -----------

BUS STROBE L * !--I 
90 to 150 nsec-->I 1<--
20 to 100 ns-----) 11<-

INT STROBE H --------------------1 
90 to 200 nsec----)1 1<--
o to 50 n&--------)II<--

I 

I/O PAUSE L (if IOT)---------·-------I 
I 

20 to 100 ns------)I 1<-

I!IDmDOmO 
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ITime state of CPU--------------------!---------
TS3 TS4 

* This BUS STROBE L is generated by the 
controlling peripheral, and causes a 
data transfer. The set-up "ime 
requirements for C(0:2>L and DATA<O:ll)L 
mllst be met. 

4.6 Data Break Timing 

4.6.1 Initial Operations -

INT STROBE 8----1 !-----------------------------------
-)!1<--20 usee lIIin 

BRK IN PRCXi L, 1-------------1------------------------
CPMA DIS L -) t !<--50 nsec min 

Priority on data bus l-------------! 
-I !<--150 ns min 

MA<O: 11>L ------------------------! - !-------------------
old rna break EMA and MA 

50 ns max----->j !<- on bus 

MS, IR DISABLE 1* I---------!--------
20 ns min-------) 11<--

100 nS min--) I 

TP1 H -------------------------------------------! 1---

MA,MS LOAD CONT L J ----------•• ------
'1 Must be low 

20 nsec 
before next 
TP4 8 leading 
edge 

Page 36 
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4.6.2 Data Exchange - Data t.o be placed in mellory Ot used lJ lIodify 
memoty must. be in 4 regist.et whl.ch has been loaded ptiot to TPI H. 

'l"Pl 8 ---------1 !-----------------------------
TP2 H ---------------------1 1------------

250 ns lIlin->1 1<--

DA'l'A<O: 11>L -------1-------1-------------------
break device-->I 
dat.a set.t.led on 
•• a 

TPJ 8------------------------------------1 1 
BREAK DATA CONT L must. be sett.led on 
bus at same t.ime as input dat.a. 

4.6.3 Pinal Opetat.ions -

INT STROBE 8--' 1--------------.-;..------

'l'P4 8--------------------------1 1----------
'!'PI 8---------------------------------1 
8aK. IH PROG L,---I------------I 
CPM DIS L ->11<-20 DS .in>I"'I<-

20 nil .in->II<-

lIS, 12 DISABLE L------------I---I 
100 D8 111n"'-> 1 

D,IIS LOAD CO1ft' L------------I-------
20 DS D1n->II(- Rust 

be high 
20 nsec 
priol' to .... 



4.7 CPU Stlltes, INT IN fROG II 

4.7.1 Major Stilltes -

TP4 II---------! L-----------
I (--20 to 150 nsec 

F L, 0 L, E L------!----------
old 

!<---4(1 to 200 nsec 

FSET L -------------1---------

4.7.2 IR--Fetch Cycle -

new (or .. 01.: Talid 
if fetch) 

TP2 H----------! ! --------.. -

IF. (0 ; 2> L ------------1----,---

4.7.3 Intenupt Recognition -

INT STROBE H ---I 1-------··-------------------
-> I ! <--50 ns AI,.n to be reGognized 

tNT ROST L --1---- --------••. -------------------

INT IN PROG II ---1-----1 !* 
->:!(---20 to 150 nsec 

I (-"40 to 2UO ns 

Page 38 
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40 to ZOO ns--) 1 

TP.t H ________________________ 1 1-------------

20 'to 110 osee)1 1(--

Maj states. IR ----------'"'----------!-----------
previoull s'tate JMS iIlod £ 

*Goes low at JMS*E*TPl (PDP-8E) or 
JMS*E*INT S'!aoa!: (PDP-8A) 

4.8 Timing: StOltt And Stop 

4.8.1 

!--I 
-->1 1<--90 to 400 os 
-->1 !(---20 to 100 ns 

1----------------------
--)1 350 to 450 os!(--

First TPl H -------------------1 1------

4.8.2 Stop-

STOP L 1----1 
-->1 1(--50 os min 

TP3 II ---------1 !-----------------
__ >1 1<--20 to 150 ns 

1'51 L 1----
CPU stopped-------->I 

Pag:e 39 
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4.9 Asynchronous Signals 

The following sit;onals are allowed to change asynchronously with 
respect to the CPU's timing chain: 

POWER OK H (when negated also causes 
INITIALIZE H to change) 

sw 
INDI L 
IND2 L 

~~;p R~ST L 

4.10 Special signals 

The following signals should be asserted only 
runn.ing: 

K' 4 START L (see 4.8.1) 
PULSE LA H (90 ns min width positive pulse) 

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND Il'f'lERFACING 

5.1 LOgic LeYeis 

LOw - -0.5 volts to +0.4 volts 
High: +2.7 volts to +4.5 volts. 

5.2 Bus LOads 

the CPU is not 

The cha.:acteristics and plaCeJllent of bus te.:minating resistors has 
great influence on rise-time and refleetion on the OKNIBUB. Refe.: to 
individual CPU speeifications for the value and placellent of these 
loads and their illlpact on bus length. 
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5.3 Dr iving The OMNIBUS 

Drivers not on the CPU ,ue open-collector, and .should sink 25 
microamperes or less .. t +5 volts (unless the nunber at drivers per 
line is limited to 10--leakage may tilen be incr •• sed to 250 
microamperes. J 

l:'i9nal Driver must sir.k (Illal @ 0.4 v. 

BREAK CYCLE L 
BReAK DATA C>JNT L 
BRK IN PROG L 
BUS STROBE L 

co L 
Cl L 
C2 L 
CPMA DISABLE L 

D L 
DATA<O:ll>L 

, L 
EI'!IA<O:2>L 
, L 
FSET L 

110101 L 
IND2 L 
INHIBIT H 
INITIALIZE H 

INT IN PROG H 
INT ROST L 
INT STROBE H 
IN'J'ERNAL I/O L 

I/O PAUSE L 
I"R<0;2>L 

KEY CONTROL L 

LA ENABLE L 
LINK DATA L • 
LINK L 
LINK LOAD L 

MA<O:ll>L 
MA, "6 WAD CORT L 
MD<OI 1l>L 

16 
16 
16 
60 (that's right, sill:tyJ 

16 

" " " 
3D" 
16 each line 

3D" 
30 each line 
3D' 
DO not dr1ve-_ay be 'M'L 

output 

16 
16 
DO not drive--TTL output 
Special--See 5.3.1 

" " 00 not drive--'l'TL output 

" 
Do not drive--T'l'L output 
16* eacb line 

" ,. 
Do not drive 
60 (SIXTY I) 

30* each line 
16 
16* eacb 11ne 
(-..ories only) 
30 



MS, IR DISABLE L 

NOT LAST ltFER L 
NTS STALL L 

POWER OK H 
PULSE LA H 

RES 
RETURN H 
ROM ADDRESS L 

SKIP L 
SOURCE II 
STOP L 
STROBE i1 

TPI,2,3,4H 
TS1. 2, 3, 4 L 

16 

" 
Special--See 5.3.2 
Special--See 5.3.2 

DO not drivo:---TTL output 
30 
00 not drive--May be TTL 

16 
Do not drive--TTL output 
16 
DO not drive--TTL output 

DO not dr ive--TTL output 
Do not dtc ive--TTL output 

Do not drive--TTL output 
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Signals mark.ed * are driven by Tri-state gates on PDP-SA. 
should not drive these: ines unless the CPU is not deiving them. 

Signal 

o L, E L. F L, 
IR<O: 2>L 

CPU not dtclving if 

loiS, IR lHSABLE is low 

MD DIR L is high 

EJ .<0:2>L: MA(O:Il>L CPMA DISABLE L was low at 
leading edge of last 
TP4 H. 

The DEC 88'31 (PIN 19-09705) will meet the 16 and 30 IPa requirement. 
Two 8881'5 in pa.:allel will meet the 60 rna requirement. 

5.3.1 INITIALUE H And PuLSE LA II - DlCiver must supply 30 mil. at +3 
volts, and source less than I .a at ground. An emitter follower is 
recommended. Typical circuit is shown below: -+5 v. 
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5.3.2 POWER 01{ H - Tnt. line is dEClven hiljh by circuitry within the 
powee supply, but can be grounded by options (such as th. bootstrap 
loaders) which need tc initi.lize the CPU and lIIemory extens10n MA 
Control flip-flops. The power supply driver must supply a mi~illlum of 
30 rna at +3 volts, arnl mu=,t not supply .ore than 100 ma when the 
output is shorted to ground. Peripheral drivers must sink. 200 rna at 
0.4 volts. and sink. less than 1 mil. leakage at +5 volts. 

5." Drive " ... "iIable !'or Peripherals 

The following currents lire available for driving options, memories, 
etc, from the CPO and memory eatenslon. Signals mark.ed ,. are 
generally not used as output fro .. CPU or .emory extension. 

Signal 

BREAI{ CYCLE L 
BREAK DATA CONT L 
BRK HI PRQG L 
B.US STROBE L 

C<O;2>L 
CPMA DISABLE L 

D L 
DATA<O: 11>L 

, L 
EMA<O~2>L 

, L 
FSET L 

INOI L 
IND2 L 
INHIBIT H 
INITIALIZE B 

INT IN PROG B 
INT RQST L 
INT STROBE B 
INTERNAL I/O 

I/O PAUSE L 
IR<O:2>L 

KEY CONTROL L 

Sink 
rna mil. 
iI +3 iI gnd 

10 
10 

10 
5 

10 
3 

10 
3 

10 
5 

10 
3 
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r---------------------------------
LINK DATA L 
LINK L 
LINK LOAD L 

MA<O:ll>L 
MA.MS LOAD CONT L 
MD<O:ll>L 
MD OIR L 

MEM START L 
MS. IR DISABLE L 

NOT LAST XFER L 
NTS STALL L 

RETURN H 
ROM ADDRESS L 
RUNL 

SKIP L 
SOURCE H 
STOP L 
STROBE B 

TP<1:4>H 
TS<l:4>L 

Depends on 
driver 

" " 3 3 
5 5 

10 " 
10 10 each 
10 10 each 

10 
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5.5 Receivers And LOAd Relief Techniques 

The use of Uti ... ogic gates (Signetics SP314, SP3811, etc) or other 
high-illlpe<lance circuits as bus receivers is strongly recollllllendaa. 
These gates have high threshold and low input drive, and thus present 
lIIaximum noise immunity whl.le introducing minimurl' GuS reflections. 
Since 10 1111. is available only on CPU tilliing and memor:l timing signals, 
buffering and load relief techniques must be used to deereilse loading 
on the OMNIBUS. 

A typical I/O deCOder is shown belOW. Note the use of buffered I/O 
PAUSE L. This signal keeps the MD ceceivers from loading the MO 
lines, since buffered I/O PAUSE L supplies all needed base cuccent to 
the thcee gates on the MD 1 ines unless I/O pAOSE L is low. 

3.0 

DlNtCi 17 B 

I/O MOSB L 

~DmDDmD 



S5lIple 1/0 lnterfece 

I ~---=::-:-
I' -

I 
(' 

1 
r.:-
I _. --"----+-<'-'-_--.r-:l. 

I J~~~tl; I'·· . 
I _. --"!.---+----, 

.1 
:t- -
il_.~~~ !I-·~ il-· II _. ~-t-<L--' 
I _. ~---r-'''---' 
1-· - t----r--<L-
r-:: ~ -, ' : "I - ::.-.= I 
1; lif =--:-- ...:;; - - ~ - - - - - ---'----------- - - - --' 



__ &.0. ... _ .... __ ....... ,-_ .... __ .-----_. 
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General cautlons RegardIng Interfaces 

MInimize capacitance on the OMNIBUS 11nes. Tile OM.NISUS will 
work properly only if the IUO ns allowed for bus charge tlme 
15 met. Limit w~re lengths on interface mod:.!les to 6 inches 
per signal. In general, thl,; requirell'<mt means you should 
place bus receivers and drlvers near the pUIS (which you WIll 
do anyway to m1nim1'1.'e the crossovers ~f maklnq a pc boardl • 

2. Good ground grids on interfdce boards are ma,ldatory. 

Observe normal TTL rules for 
bYf'assing 1S .01 mfd per 
capacitor where power stl.pp1y 

Except for gating E:MA<0:2)[, and MD<O:l1> to bus (SO ns max), 
;0. peripheral has 100 ns to redCt. 

Rise-times on th., OMNIBUS are generally long compared to propagatIon 
velocities. Hence most OMNiBUS signals should be treated as 
capac~tively-Ioaded I1ne3. This trait ~s most pronounced on long 
busses. 

Some "agnal3 dri"en by TTL drivers are a different matter entirely. 
These signals mllst either be kept ,hort (less than 1 foot) and 
cr~t1cal rIse tlmes controlled, Or termln<lted <It the far end o£ the 
bus from tile CPU. The PDP-BA does the formerr the PDP-BE, the 
latter. The signals which must be so treated are the ni'le CPU tlming 
signals, the five memory tIming :>lgnals and I/O PAliSE L. In addition, 
BUS fmROBE: L and LINK LOAD L must be term1nated at both ends of the 
OMNIBL'S with 150 ohms to +5 volts and 470 ohms to ground on long-bus 
machines. For short busses (less than 1 foot), a single resistor o£ 
150 ohms to +~ volts in the CPU is sufficient. These terminating 
resistors are built into the CPU and/or bus loads modules. 

It must be remembered that the characteristic lmped<lnce of the OMNIBUS 
itself (about 120 ohms) is a very small part of the overall picture. 
Of far more impntance is the value and position of the capacitlve 
load presented by boards connected to the OMNIBUS • 

... 0 FOWER SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS 

The modules deslgned for use on the OMNIBUS have varying current 
req"l!ement;sr hen,,;t> it is not possible to pre1,ellt a cOollpreile::lsive 
chart in this general specification. For the most part, however, 
vol tage requirements are stand<lrd. The design of the pOlfer supply 
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should include good high.ofrequency bypass:i.ng: at the Ou.t.put to keep 
noise on the power lines from affecting the .ystl!!m, and also to 
prevent the power supply from tending to oscillate under some dynamic 
load conditions. Also, the use of large wire diameters in the dc 
distribution lines from po_r supply to OMNIBUS is [c ,ended. 

6.1 +5 Volts 

+5 volts de is required for Vcc for the TTL logic, plus other needs. 
The TTL logic requirement is most stringent, and requires the +5 volt 
supply to deliver an obsolute minim ... m of 5.0 v and an absolute lIIaximum 
of 5.25 v. under all conditions of line, load, temperature ond 
ripple. This requirement allows the power distribution system (cables 
and the OMNIBUS itself, plus board etch) 0 maximum of 250 m,·. drop. 

The +5 volt sLlpp!y must be equipped with an over-volt(lge crowbar whiCh 
is designed to prevent the +5 v. from ever exceeding 7.0 volts, to 
protect the integrated Circuits from damage in the event of a power 
supply failure. 

6.2 -15 Volts 

-15 volto; dc is used for some IO(ld resIstors, as a meJllory supply 
voltage, and as a dc supply for EIA converters and other miscellaneous 
gear. It should be within + or - 5% of its nOlllinal value for all 
conditions of load, line, temper(lture and ripple. ·rhe regulation may 
be relaxed to + or - 1.5\ if core memot"y is not attached to the 
supply. 

6.3 

+15 volts +15 volt dc requirements are silllilar to those for -15 volts .,. 
POWER 01( I:! is a logic signal, generated at the power supply, which 
reports to the OMNIBUS (Pin BV2) that the dc voltages are 
satisfa.;tory. This signal should be negated on pewer application 
until the voltages are at least within their nominal range, and should 
be negated as soon as the regulation circuitry is in danger of 
satuJ;ation wh~n the prilllary power is removed. It is deSirable that 
this circuitry have hysteresis to prevent the -Illotorboating
oscillation that could result if there is an appreciable increase of 
cmli.hen the computer is started--which reduces the 
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vo1tages--which m"y cause the POWER OJ{ II signal to be negated again, 
etc. The hysteresis should be greater than the change of vol tage from 
no load to full load. 

The computer should not be started until at least 0.5 seconds after 
POWER OK II has been asserted, but all devices shollid be ready to clln 
0.1 sec after POWER OK Il is asserted. 

Also !<ee 5.2, 5.] and 5.4 

Signal na/lle 

+5 Volts "'2 
8A2 
CA2 

Paragraphs where described 

1.03, 6.1 

1.03, 6.3 

A82 1.03, 6.2 

BREAK CYCLE L 
BREAK DATA CONT L 
BRK IN PROG L 
BUS STROBE L 

co L 
Cl L 
C2 L 
CPMA DISABLE L 

DATAO L 
DATAl L 
DATA2 L 
DATAl L 

DATU L 
DATAS L 
DA'1'A6 L 
DATA7 L 

OATAS L 

802 
C82 
D82 

8L2 
8.2 
8E2 
CKl 

CEI 
cal 
CJl 
COl 

ARI 
ASI 
AOI 
AVI 

8Rl 
8S1 
8m 
8Vl 

DRI .Boma :::.;::~;. ' ...... ",,,, 

2.5, ].5.7, 4.6.1, 4.6.3 
2.5, 3.5.5, 3.9.9, 4.6.2 
2.5, ].5.1, 4.6.1,4.6.3 
2.4, 3.4.6, 4.5 

2.4, 3.4.5, 4.4, 4.5 
2.4, 3.4.5, 4.4, 4.5 
2.4, 3.4.5, 4.5 
2.5, ].5.2, 4.6.1. 4.6.3 

2.7. 3.1.1, 4.7 

2.3, 3.3, 4.4, 4.5.2, 4.6.2 
2.3, 3.3, 4.4, 4.5.~, 4.6.2 
2.3, 3.), '.4, 4.5.2, 4.6.2 
2.3. 3.3, '.4, 4.S.2, 4.6.2 

2.3, 3.3, 4.4, 4.5.2. 4.6.2 
2.3. 3.3, 4.4, 4.S.2. 4.6.2 
2.3, 3.3, 4.4, 4.5.2, 4.6.2 
2.3, ),3. 4.4, 4.S.2, 4.6.2 

2.3, 3.3, 4.4, 4.S.2, 4.6.2 
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DAT.\9 L DSI 2.3, 3.3, 4.4, 4.5.2, •. <;.2 
DATAIO L DUI 2.], 3.3, 4.4, 4.5.2, 4.0.2 
DATAl! L 2.3, 3.3. 4.4, 4.5.2, 4.6.2 

, L 2.7, 3.7.1, 4.7 
'MAO L 'D' 2.1, l.1, 4.3 
EHAl L ." 2.1, 3.1, 4.3 
EMA2 L A"' 2.1, 3.1. 4.3 

'L 2.7, 3.7.1, 4.7 
FSET L 2.9, 3.9.6, 4.7.1 

'Cl 1.03 
AFl 
ANI 
ATI 

Ground (cont) AC' 

'" '" An 

Ground (cont) BCl 
Bel 
BNl 
BTL 

GICound (cont) BC2 
Be< 
BNO 
BT' 

Ground (cont) CCI 
eel 
CNI 
CTI 

G(ound (cont) CC2 
CF2 
CN2 
CT2 

Ground (cont) DCl 
Del 
DNI 
BTL 

Ground (cont) DC' 1.03 
DF' 
DN2 
BT2 

IHO! L CU2 2.9, 3.9.1, 4.' 
IN02 L CV' 2.9, 3.9.1, 4.' 
INHIBIT H AP2 

momoomo 
2.8. 3.8.3, '.2 
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2.4, 3.4.8 

WT '" "00 " 
.., 2.9. 3.9.8, 4.7.3 

WT RQST L m 2.4. 3.4.4, 4.7.3 
WT STROBE " '0' 2.6, 3.6. '-' 
INTERNAL 'i0 L '" 2.4, 3.4.2 

'io PAUSE L CO, 2.4. 3.4.1, 4.4, 4.5 
'RO L DO' 2.7, J. 7 .2, '-' ,., L 0" 2.7, 3.7.2, U ,., L 2.7, 3.7.2, 4.7 

KEY CONTROL L 2.9, 3.9.9 

LA ENABLE L ,., 2.9. 3.9.9 
LINK DATA L OR> 2.9, 3.9.">, 4.5.3 
LINK L AV' 2.9, ].9.4, 4.5.3 
LINK LOAD L CS 2.9, 3.9.5, 4.5.3 

.AO L AD' 2.1, ].1, '-' 
HA> L '" 2.1, 3.1- '-' 

AM' :.1, 3.1, U 
An 2.1, 3.1, '.3 
00' 2.1, 3.1, '.3 

MAS L en 2.1, 3.1, '-' 
.M L '"' 2.1. 1.1, '.3 
.A7 L eo, 2.1, 3.1, '.3 

.. 0 L DO' 2.1, ].1, U 

.A9 L De> 2.1, ].1, '.3 
MAIO L DM> 2.1, 3.1, '.3 

'" 2.1, 3.1, '.3 

.A, .S LOAD CaNT L 2.5, 3.5.4, 4.6.1. 4.6.] 

.DO L 2.2, 3.2, '.3 Me' L '"' 2.2. 3.2, '.3 .0' L AM' 2.2, 3.2, '.3 

.D3 L AP' 2.2. 3.2, '.3 

.D. L on 2.2, 3.2, '.3 

.DS L ,C> 2.2, 3.2, '.3 

.D' L ,., 2. ~. 3.2, '.3 
,D7 L '" 2.2. 3.2, '.3 

.0' L D<l 2.2, 3.2 • ',3 
• D9 L DC> 2.2, 3.2, ',3 
MDIO L DL' 2.2, 3.2, .., 
MDll L D" 2.2, 3.2, '.3 
'0 OIR L AIel: 2.2, 3.2, '.3 
'" START L AJ' 2.9, 3.9,2, 4.8.1, 6.5 
.S, ,. DISABLE L en 2.5, 3.S.l, 4.6.1, 4.6.3 
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. 8.1 

Poe detailed descciption of the PDPS instnlction set as well 
peciphecal I/O instcuetions see, PDPS/A MIHIPROC£SSOR HABDBOOX • 

. S.2 

poe detailed loqic infoc_tion on the CPU aoJ selected I/O options 
see, IA PAMILY paIR'! SE'!' nllJlbec MP-OIi177. 
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